Literacy:
TEXT: Major Glad, Major Dizzy. The tale of two best friend toy
soldiers lost beneath the floorboards of a house for 100 years!
Instructional writing: using bossy verbs!
Understanding how to form regular past tense verbs with an –
ed suffix.
AT HOME: Can you spot examples of instructions at home and
when out and about?

Music:

Maths:
Addition

Science: continuing on from last term...

Subtraction

Learning about the human body and comparing with
other animals.

Securing place value knowledge of two digit numbers.

Herbivores, carnivores and omnivores

Fractions : Halves (and quarters) of shapes and numbers.

AT HOME: What would make a healthy breakfast?

AT HOME: Help with counting chores around the house—
counting pairs of socks from the wash basket, lay the correct
numbers of knives and forks at the table, cut a cake/toast in
half.

Topic:

We will be singing a range of songs (especially at
Easter) and adding actions to them.

Britain over the last 100 years. Changes.

AT HOME: Do you know any songs with actions that
you could perform?

The importance of friends and family.

Discovering our family trees.

Launch: Show & Tell - ‘My Friends & Family’

OUTDOOR LEARNING:
Spring Learning Walk
Playing old fashioned games outside.

Landing: Breakfast Club
RE: Judaism - how do Jewish people live?
The Easter story.

Dance - Scottish dancing
Games - ball skills, team
games
AT HOME: Do you play
any team games? What
skills do you need?

Art and Design:

Computing:
Word processing—instructions
Safely using the internet for online research for our
topics.

AT HOME: What games do you like to play outside?
Can you learn a new game?

PE:

AT HOME: How have toys and transport changed
over the years? Talk to family members about their
experiences.

AT HOME: Word Processing—write a list of all your
friends/family members.

AT HOME: Share some Hot Cross Buns with your family. Do you
notice anything about the pattern on the top?

Family crest/shield

Spititual Moral and Cultural:

Family pictures

Communities and Enterprise:

AT HOME: Can you draw
a picture of your family?

Developing our understanding of our families and extended families. Where do we come from?
AT HOME: Ask about your family members. What early memories do people have? Have you always lived in the same place?

Our value this term is Justice.
AT HOME: Have you ever felt something was unfair? What did you do?

